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THE PUBLIC PLUNDERERS
CHAPTER V THE OPERATIONS OF

THE RADICAL THIEVES.

The Tribune After Grant'« Friend Mur»

pl: y- \ mt rica Pasting Through an

Era of Official corruption-More As¬

tounding Revelations Coming-Two
Thousand millions of Dollars Stolen-
Who Received the Proceed« of the

Coufitcated Confederate Cotton Î-

Tweed'« Popular Demonstration-
Preparing for the Russian Cub.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
NEW YORK, September 23.

More m usia The Tribune has suddenly dis¬

covered that there are public thieves in its

own party. The thief the Tribune is "going
lor" is Mr. Thomas Murphy, the leader of the

anti-Greeley faction in tho City of New York.
Perhaps *he record of this person's crimes
would not have been raked up If he had been

a worker in the Greeley ranks; but as he is

Grant's fugleman in the metropolis, no mercy
ls to be shown to him. The Tribune publishes
affidavits to prove that Collector Murphy
during the war obtained a large contract to
furnish hats and caps to the United States
ai nt' : that by means of collusion with the
inspectors he passed off upon the government
hats "made trom ground telt and gum, and
other poor material ;" "bats and caps of the
meanest quality;"' "hats and caps which flap¬
ped over the faces of the soldiers in filthy
tatters as soon as a shower had melted t he
shellac with which they were stiffened s nd
held together,"-or. to make a long story
short, that he swindled he government out. of
$112,000 In this contract alone.
The Tribune further saith of Mr. Grant's

boon companion and metropolitan repre¬
sentative, that being tried for swindling before

_ .A, commission appointed by the government
ffmm the purpose, he obtained his acquitta, by

bribing witnesses to perjure themselves or

keep out of the way, and that the Hon. E. D.
Webster declared that the hardest work of his
legal career was his effort to keep Mr. Murphy
out of Fort Lafayette.
The collector flies to the defence of his sul¬

lied reputation with au address to the Republi¬
cans of the State ol New York, and a letter to
his chief assailant, in which be asserts that
the attempt ls being made to destroy him to
gratify the malice of a "vindictive editor,"
(meaning Greeley,) who likewise hopes, by
the same crusade, to '-injure General Grant's
administra'ion, of whicn he is the avowed
enemy." The Tribune rejoins with another
torrent of billingsgate, and promises more

damaging revelations.
If this sort of thing ls kept up, the country

will soon be made to understand that there
has been Just as stupendous a robber., of the
people's money in the Radical Customhouse in
wall street as there has been in the Tammany
City Hall and- Courthouse, and that it is use¬
less as well as unfair to fix the blame on politi¬
cal parties. The politicians of the present
day, irrespective cf party, bave become en¬

tirely demoralized. The public service of the
United Slates and of the Individual States and
municipalities is rotten to the core. We are

pajsing through just such an era of official
corrupt ion as England experienced during the
premiership of Slr Robert Walpole. It is best
that all the defalcations and peculations of the
past ten years should come to light now. Let
the people know the woxst I bear that reve¬
lations ol the most astounding character are
forthcoming from a Democratic source In
Washington.
Facts are going to be elven showing that

army quartermasters and Radical government
officials at the close of the war between the
States took possession of cotton and war ma¬
terial belonging to the Confederate Govern¬
ment worth a thousand millions ol' dollars,
and that after the sale of this property less
than $30,000,000 were turned Into the United
Stares Treasury. All the remainder was
stolen. Also mat racla, figures and names
are to be given, Bhowing that In the years

and 1868, by collusion between govern¬
ment officials and distillers, one thousand mil¬
lion of dollars more belonging to the United
States were misappropriated, some of the
highest dignitaries In washington being con¬
cerned in the transaction. Here from two
sources alone the Radical politicians have
made away with $2,000,000,000 of the peoples'
money, a sum almost sufficient to pay off the
national debt.
When we get to the bottom of these expo¬

sures, and the worst ls known, there will
probably be a change for the better. The

gjople. at least, will be sufficiently aroused
om their torpor to protect their rights,

which they have not been doing. The exam-

Ele set by the outraged taxpayers ofSouth Caro»
na will be followed all over the country. But,

alter all, sometimes a feeling ol despair takes

ß«session of the observer when he sees around
m the miserable consequences of the debase¬

ment of the suffrage In America. In South
Carolina swarms of Ignorant voters worship at
the shrine ot Bowen, a convicted felon: and
here, notwithstanding the revelations of the
last month, William M. Tweed is able to evoke
Trom ey^ry.quarter of New York au outburst
of enthusistio atfmrratfcrn almost unparalleled
In local political history. " --

The metropolis last night resounded witta
martial music. Out of every ward into ctr»;" {
streets leading to the Bowery and Broadway
marched ban a s of men bearing lighted torches
and transparencies. They poured into that
open piece of ground at the corner of East
Broadway und Canal street, called Tweed
Plaza, and filled ir. up from curb to curb. The
Maare w?s one brilliant blaze of light. On a

platform in the centre sat William R. Roberts,
member of Congress, as presiding officer, and
by his side was the Boss, in a coat buttoned to
the chin so as to conceal bis tremendous dia¬
mond, looking a little pale, but as self-possess¬
ed as usual. Among the speakers was a city
judge, a State senator, an assistant district at¬
torney, and the Congressman before named.
All of these spoke In terms of the highest eu¬

logy of the man who Is charged by the courts
as well as the citizens with having secured the
larger part ot the plunder derived from the
new courthouse Job. When Tweed stepped to
the front and taking off his cap laid lt on the
Congressman's table and bowed, lrom thou¬
sands of throats went up a yell which might
have been heard at the Battery* lt the night
had been still. The Boss spoke but a short
piece. He said he was ready to lace bis accus¬
ers In the courts, and that he should never be
^discouraged when such evidences of the peo-

{jtie's confidence as he saw there presented
^pemselvesThe Twe -d demonstration last night was In¬
tended as a menace or a warning to the influ¬
ential Democratic leaders In the State who
are attempting to combine the antl-Tammanv
Democratic faci lons in the citv with a cohesive
party. Mr. Tilden, the chairman of the Demo¬
cratic State central committee, declares that if
these elements form and elect delegates to the
Rochester Convention they will be admitted to
the exclusion of those sent by Tammany Hall.
TUe German Democratic committee held a

meeting last night and made overtures to the
Young Democracy, the Mozarters and the
Democratic Union, and appointed a committee
of conference. It looks now as if there would
be four sets of tickets run tor local and legisla¬
tive officers in this city in November, to wit :
Eegular Democratic, Tammanv Democratic,
Greeley Radical, and Grant Radical.
The Greeley local senatorial conventions

have ali been held. The four candidates nomi¬
nated for the State Senate from this etty
are Hegeman, the man of a dozen Broadway-
drug stores, old Lemuel Bangs, president of
the Asbury (Methodist) Insurance Company.
Enoch L. Fancher, the leading Methodist
lawyer In New York, and Thomas E. Stewart,
hotel owner and ex-member ol Congress.
The entire south wing of the Clarendon

Hotel has been engaged lor the Russian Grand
Duke and his suite. The self-appointed com¬
mittee of wealthy citizens formed for the pur¬
pose of doing the honors of the city to the
imperial visitor have arranged for a military
parade and a torchlight procession under
General Shafer, a grand ball at the Academy ot
Music, a breakfast and raceB at Jerome Park,
and a steamboat .-xcurslonto West Point The
Prince of Wales afluir ls to be outdone if DOS-
eible. Nr£

THE BUTLER SQUABBLE..

SPRINGFIELD, Miss., September 26
IJOne thousand and sixty-one delegates have

.Jbeen elected, of whom four hundred and
thirty-two are Butlerites.

THE OLD DOMINIOS.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
RICHMOND. September 22.

Never was there such a season for the Vir¬

ginia Springs. AU or nearly all were '.rowded,
and ¿o were the villages and farm houses near

them. I went to those along the line ot the
Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. Liked the Al-
leghany, liked the Montgomery White, and the
Yellow Sulphur; each had some attraction
the other had not. All had pretty girls. The res¬

ident doctors pleased me, too; Powell, of the
Montgomery White, and Goolrlck, of the Yel¬
low Sulphur, are sood physicians and tine fel¬
lows. White, ot the Alleghany, is one of the
most winning men I ever met.

It I should say that all three of these Springs
are well kept, you might think I was puffiug.
But they are. You South Carolinian! try them
next summer, if you want unadulterated
Southern society.

HOME AGAIN.

People are returning rapidly. Went to the
Chesapeake and Ohio depot the other day
when the train came in. Such a crowd !
Children, no end of them ! I saw the most
stylish married lady in Richmond, and one of
our greatest belles yet out, and I knew the
summer was ended. One lady had a white
nurse seven feet high and a very small hus¬
band. I don't know what I thought ot that.

IMPROVEMENTS.
This town ia improving. No its nor ands

about it. All the country editors who come
here to get advertisements say so, and the
city papers copy what they say-one inser¬
tion, gratis. Bu: anybody can see the town ls
improving, because* they have painted the
Medical College olive color, and have a scaf¬
fold clear up to the top of Broad street Meth¬
odist Church. Ford, however, seems to have

got tired of putting additions to his hotel.
AMUSEMENTS.

Not many amusements as yet. Davenport
Brothers to-night. Theatre opens Monday
night with Lady o: Lyons. Ogden last year
tried indecencies, wblch our people don't like.
It is to be hoped «.hat the management this
year will profit by Ogden's woful lallure. Last
week James Grant, who slew Rives Pollard,
gave two concerts. His own voice, Arnold'e,
and his tenor's, were enjoyable. So was the
voice of a little woman, whose name escapes
me. But he brought along a Miss Schimpt, a

good girl, I dare say; but jlmber-jawed and
grim-mouthed to a degree. Worst ot all, Ehe
sucked in her breath so that you could hear
her over the whole house.
Richmond people don't fancy second-rate

music, and I don't taney the Blchmond habit
of encoring everythine. Prolongs the concert
and makes it a horrible bore.

MORE MUSIC.

I see tbat Johann Struss, with sixty-two per¬
formers, is to be in New York before the
season ends. If he comes here, as doubtless
he will, we will send him down to Charleston.
We have in this city a Mr. Clapp, who knows
all the great musicians, and manages some¬
how to induce them to visit us. Richmond
folk will spend their last dollar fer good music.
In that they've always been extravagant.

WHEAT'S ORGAN.
It is said that some twenty pieces of carpet¬

ing which were put in the organ at the Monu¬
mental Church are to be taken out, so that Mr.
Wheat may display the fui: power of the in¬
strument So great is its force, it is further
said, that when ali the stops are out the win¬
dows are in danger. Windows or no windows,
Mr. Wheat is going to let us have the full bene¬
fit of his organ. This is good news for even -1
body but the editor of the Enquirer, who con¬
siders tin«.i sacred instrument, the Jewsharp,
the only proper organ for a religious edifice.

ELDER'S LEE.
Elder ls hard at work on his picture of Gene-1

ral Lee for the City ot Savannah. The general
is represented as Btandlng c. an eminence
near Hamilton Crossing. In the foreground
are soldiers at work on fortifications, in the
middle distance is Fredericksburg, and tar

away on the misty heights of Stafford gleam
the white tents ot the Yankees. It will be Ei¬
der's masterpiece. HK RM ts.

THE KU-KLUX TRIALS AT RALEIGH.

RALEIGH, September 26.
In the Circuit Court to-day the case of the

United States against Amos and some thirty
others has consumed the day. The case bas
been progressing since Saturday. The de¬
fence have not yet concluded the testimony.
A number of very strong alibis have been
proven.
One of the severest wind and rain storms

that has visited thia section in a number ot
years has been prevailing since 4.30 P. M.
though it is fast dying away. Large trees
have been blown down in the streets.

THE KC-KLUX COMMITTEE.

A Chance for Outraged Taxpayers.

WASHINGTON, September 26.
The sub-Ku-KIux committee, having special¬

ly in charge the finances ot the South, will act
separately. 8enator Pool jejiaa}as--irere," "Re-
preventative Stevenson goes to Cincinnati,
and Bedc-gOes to Lexington. Mr. Beck urges
Chat State, county and municipal officers send
to him at Lexington authenticated statements
of their debts and taxes, and the incidental
circumstances connected with the accumula¬
tion ol debt and increase of taxation. Mr.
Beck expects and hopes that every officer
having charge of State,jaunty or municipal
finances win take the Trouble to report to
him, and in cases where reports may be with¬
held, or partial, on account of the parthan
character ol V e onicials, he urges prominent
citizens to send him statements authenticated
beyond question. These statements, it is de¬
sired, shall be lair, and consist mainly of fig¬
ures wi'.hout any partisan statement. The
com mitt ie will reassemble here on November
1st lo make a consolidated report.

THE SEED OE REFORM.

[From the Barnwell Senilnel.]
It ever a government, in all its branche»,

legislative, executive. Judicial. State and mu¬
nicipal, needed reform, lt is this Government
of the United States. It is manifest nothing
can save the country Irom ruin and further
disgrace but Reform, general and complete.
This being the case, and some difference
of opinion existing in the minds of good
men, as to the name ot' the party to effect
this reform, many good, honest Republi¬
cans feeling its necessity as sensibly as do
the best State Rights Democrats, but **ho
are reluctant to leave the party with .which
they have been acting, and range: them¬
selves under the banner of the opoosinjái
party, and, above al!, the colored element Wr
the South, having a deep-seated beliet that the
Republican party achieved their emancipation,
while the Democrats opposed it, why not
sink all party names, aad running up a new

party banner with the name cf Constitutional
Reform Party inscribed on it, invite ali honest
men who desire constitutional government to
range themselves under its folds This would
at once open the door to every honest voter
and sincere patriot ia the land. Amnesty,
civil service, tariff, revenue reform, eco¬
nomical and honest administration, here is
a vast field in which to work, and It does
seem to us, with the inspiriting cry of Re¬
form, the good, true, honest and patriotic of
all parties, all classes, all race?, will unite m

one grand effort to bring Hie country back to
constitutional rule. This taint ol' corruption
ls not confined to the Radical party. Corrup¬
tion taints both parties, and all ranks of socie¬
ty; it is seen aad felt socially as well as politi¬
cally. At least, let us In South Carolina, for
the Hue being, set ourselves diligently to the
work of State reform, and earnestly invite all
good men of whatever party, whether white
or black, to help U3 in the virtuous effort.

SFARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-A steamer foundered on Lake Lucerne,
and five lives were lost.
-Arkansas i3 excited about the goid mines

discovered near Monticello.
-Lewis Joseph Papereau. the leader ot the

Canadian rebelLon of 1338, is dead-aged
eighty-three.
-Ten gold and silver neals were stolen from

the State Department tit Washington, and
melted. The thieves were arrested.

THE LIBERAL MOVEMENT.
CARL SCHURZ. TUE BOLD GERMAS

SESATOR, AT SASHVILLE.

EfrYct or his Speech-Response of Lead¬

ing Confederates.

NASHVILLE, September 23.
Tr.? speech delivered by Carl 8churz. of Mis¬

souri, or. Wednesday, created a profound im¬
pression b political circles. The most signifi¬
cant incident connected with it is the following
letter, formally addressed to Senator Schurz,
and signed by several hundred ex-Confederate
soid:ers. embracing every grade and rank ol
the Confederate service, from privates and
non-commissioned officers up to major-gene¬
rals. The signers generaliy are representative
men for influence in the community :

NASHVILLE, September 21, 1871.
Hov.. Charles Schurz-Dear Sir: We, the

undersigned, formerly Confederate soldiers,
wish to express to you our high regard tor
yourself, and our profound regard and admi¬
ration of the unselfish, non-partisan, cultured
and patriotic address delivered by you in this
city. We admire the maniy, Independent
spirit which refuses obedience to parly when
in conflict with one's convictions ot duty and
rieht. We pledge you that we are no parti¬
sans: that we have a laith that no words can

express in the sublime significance of the mis¬
sion and destiny of the American Republic;
that we honor and revere the national tiag as

the assured herald ot that day when the races
oí men. ot al! ranks and conditions, will be re¬
deemed and delivered lrom all species of poli¬
tical and mental thraldom. We wish to turn
our bael-: upon all sectional parlies, and all
parties groping in the moonlight ot the past,
and to ally ourselves with any party that wi
be animated with the spirit of civil and reli¬
gious tolerance, and brood and elevate patrl-
otism net bounded by State lines, but inspired
by an abiding faith in the genius ot free Insti¬
tutions.

REPLT Ol' SENATOR 8CHÜRZ.

The following is Senator Schurz's reply to
the ex-Ccsrederate soldiers' letter:

MAXWEL HOUSK.
NASHVILLE, September 23,1871.

Geniier.ien-I have received your letter, ¿nd
without affectation I may say that I cannot
find words strone enough to describe the joy
it has given me. Spontaneous expressions of
such sentiment as your letter contains, com¬
ing from you as late soldiers ot the Confeder¬
ate army, may well be called an event ofgreat
significance of our days.
When your former comrades, as well as you,

do now rally around the flag of the American
Republic as "the symbol of universal freedom,
equal rights and constitutional government;
when they declare they will turn their backs
on all parlies groping In the moonlight of the
past, and discountenance that partisan spirit
which ls so apt to obscure ihe human reason
and blunt the best impulses ot the heart; when
they once more recognize the Identity ot their
true interests with those of our great common
country, then every patriotic citizen will feel
that the regeneration of the South ls certain to
be accomplished by her own people.

Jf there is still lurking bere and there a

spirit which keeps up feelings ot animosity and
distrust, and which, by means ofsocial pro-
scriptlon, or intimidation, or violence, strives
to impede the development ot free public
opinion, you can render lt harmless by your
influence and example, inhere are still dis¬
turbances ot peace and order of society occur-
ling, calculated to produce the impression
that the rights of citizens can be sufficiently
protected only by the interference of ihe gen¬
eral government In your local concerns, you
can dispel that Impression by devoting your
energies to the enforcement of the laws, thus
proving the capacity ot self-government here
as well as elsewhere. If there ls still an ap¬
prehension as to a sect designed to subvert
the loyal government, and by reactionary
movements, you will remove the apprehen¬
sion jy demonstrating that the young South
has risen above old prejudices, and old obso¬
lete practices, and is determined to build up
again the prosperity and power of these
States on a basis la harmony with the progres¬
sive spirit of the age.
Men ot courage and conviction like you will

do nothing by halves; Ihey will not look back
when they have put their hands to the plough.
I assure you that your efforts will have the sin¬
cerest appreciation, hearty applause and ener¬

getic support of every true lrtend of liberty
and free institutions. Four rights will be the
security of the rights of all, your power will be
strong In the restored brotherhood of all
Americans, and the Republic will be proud of
al! her sons. Yours, Ac.

CARL SCHURZ.

THE COMMERCIAL COSVESTIOS.

BALTIMORE, September 25.
The number of delegates to the Commercial

Convention ls two hundred and fifty. At ihe
noon session, P. M. Bishop, of Cincinnati, was
made permanent president, and twenty-two
vice-presidents, includlnj£jUehard Lathers, of
South Carolina,-aM"Tliomas S. Bocock. of Vir-
jfinia, were appointed. .

BALTIMORE, September 26.
The convention reassembled. A motion to

admit visitors to the floor was rejected. Re¬
ports were submitted relative to the mouth ot
the Mississippi and Tennessee Rivers, which
were referred. Resolutions on nearly every
subject were offered and referred. A resolu¬
tion regarding the Ku-Klux was tabled by a

large majority. During the afternoon addi¬
tional resolutions were offered and referred.

TUE HEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, September 26.
It la probable that a slight disturbance will

develop in the Eastern Gulf, and that cloudy
weather will continue on Wednesday, with
rain south of Carolina. Partially cloudy and
clearing weather, willi northwesterly winds,
will probably prevail from the middle and east
Atlantic westward; clear and hazy weather
gpulh and west of Kentucky.
Yesterday's "Weather Keporta of thc

Signal Service, ü. S. A.-4.47 P. M.
Local Time.
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NOTB.-The weather renort dated 7.47o'ciock,
this mornlug, will be posted In the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at lo o'clock A. M.. and
toe-ether with the weather chart, may hy the"
courtesy or the Chamber) be examined bj ship¬
masters at any time dunne the day.

-The Princess Alice's (the daughter of Queen
Victoria serial story ls entitled "Ways of
LHe," and depicts'the social Hie of Southern
Germany. It will be published in a Hesse-
Darmstadt periodical.

THE OliU n VKL.ua »»ü»r.->.

LONDON September 2G.
The relations of Russia, Tukey and France

are becoming more intimate
Rochetort petitions tor a canmutation of his

sentence, which is penal servtude for lite.
The evacuation hy the Gtrmans of the de¬

partments contiguous to Pars is completed.
British citizens at Hong Kag have forward¬

ed a memorial to the governnent complaining
of the increasing insecurit- to life and pro--
perty.
Julius Heater, the origincor of the Euro¬

pean system of gathering telegraphic news,
was made a baronet by the )uke of Saxe Co¬
burg.
The Paris journals report the discovery of a

conspiracy for the restoratbn of Napoleon. It
ls said hls'prefect of police, Pietry, heads the
movement, and is directed jy the Emperor.

PARS, September 26.
General Donal sues the hdependent Beige

for publishing taise news retarding him.
Rochefort ls quite ill win a nervous com¬

plaint.
THINGS IX NET YORK.

NEW YORC, September 26.
Eugene L. Jackson and Janes A. Polhemus

were arrested, charger! wlh conspiring with
Paymaster Hodge to deraud the United
States. They were balled a $25,000 each.
A meeting of workingmei last evening de¬

cided on a general strike inmost of the trades
throughout the United State and Canada early
next spring, and measures vere adopted for a

permanent organization to lustain and render
it successful.
A large number of patofflce employees

were discharged yesterdays alleged, lor po¬
litical reasons, all dismissed being Greeley Re¬
publicans.
Captain George S. Leaco. having returned

Irom Liverpool, yesterday voluntarily surren¬
dered himself lo await rial lor scuttling his
ship, the Euterpe, off the mast of Brazil, last
summer. The owners o the ship maintain
Leach's innocence.
Imports at this port las) week were $3,509,-

299, nearly a million more han for the corres¬
ponding week last year.

THE MORMONHUDDLE.

SALT LAU, September 26.
The federal judge of Uuh has forbidden the

Mormon courts to exerclst chancery or com¬
mon law Jurisdiction. Brirham Young directs
his bishops to continue as usual. He will sub¬
mit lo processes from the Federal Court, but
will resist Imprisonment.

ANOTHER FATALEXPLOSION.

MONTGOMERY, ¿LA., September 26.
Haldeman's Mill exploied, killing five per¬

sons and mortally wounilng one other. One
workman was blown one hundred yards, and
torn in fragments; anotmr was thrown fifty
yards up hld, and terribly mangled. The mill
ls a wreck.

-The healthiest peop* In New York City
are found among the phyilclans, who see In
others the consequences ci violating the laws
of nature, and hence an controlled by cau¬
tion. Besides this, their lally rides promote
health. The next class ii point of hygiene ls
made up of the letter-carriers, who are out all
day on their mail errands, and who^derlve
from this exertion a benefit which compen¬
sates for their small rate ot pay. These men
learn that out-door life ls the true method of
existence.

-It will be welcome news to many Ameri¬
cans to whom Parts, with lt monuments nnd
associations of former daja, has become dear,
and who, consequently, were shocked and
grieved at the supposed destruction of the
Vendome column, to learn that M. Charles
Gamier, the architect Of the new Opera
House, estimates the cost of Its complete res¬
toration, exactly as it stood before, at not
more than 260,000 francs, or about $52,000.
It seems that'ouly ten of tj?e two hundred and
seventy-four bronze plates which made up the
exterior of the column, have been Injured,
and these require but comparatively slight re¬

pairs. A few bars of the balustrade and some
pieces of the capital nave disappeared, but can
readily be replaced. M. Garnier warmly and
sensibly advises that the statue of Napoleon
should be re-erected on the top of the column;
otherwise, the whole monument ls an histori¬
cal and architectural absurdity.

Special Notices.

pm* DISINFECTANTS.-THOSE IN
want of DISINFECTANTS will And a mu assort-

ment at the Drag Store of DR. U. BA ER, in Meet¬
ing street. sepl

pm~LA. CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36, A.
F. M.-Any member of this Lodge who may be
taken sick, or who may require nutting or medi¬
cal attendance, ls requested to give notice of the

same, without delay, to Senior Warden D. MÜL¬
LER, No. 32a King street._sep21
pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, thar,
from and after the arar, day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L
CARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DiLARGE, L. O. S. S. O.
Columbia. Febnrnry 23.UTL_maxil

.^BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
SCPERB HAIR DYE ts the oest in the world-pei-
(ectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No

disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine w. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natara! Brown. Does not ataln the skin, bat
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by ali Drug¬
gists. Factory No. M BOL J street, New York,

jan^-mwfiyr

pm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society win

receive Subscriptions or Donations at his om ce,
No. 83 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The

payment of Two Dollars w.i; constitue a persona
member tor one year. Bibles are kept on band
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the Held, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persona interested In the work or seeking further
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
aprsq-fimoi_Treasnrer C. B. S.

pm*OLD THINGS HAVE PASSED
AWAY.-This ls at least true of the old method of
treating the long abused and much abused human
body. It ls no longer considered wise to puta
patient to the torture In order to cure him oía
llsease in which pain ls already undermining the

energies of his Bystem. True sclencs ranges ttseir
on the sida of nature, and endeavors to assist her
in her fight against disease. This ls the province
or UOSTHTTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, the most

approved tonic ever advertised la this country.
Is may be recommended aa a fall medicine, par
excellence; for lt ls In the fall that biliousness, dys¬
pepsia and malarious fevers are especially preva¬
lent. The frame, exhausted by the heats of sum¬

mer, ls relaxed and feeble at its close, and re¬

quires, we may say demands, artificial assist¬
ance. Afford lt that assistance in occasional
doses or Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and the
evils referred to may be escaped. Throughout
the far West, and on the steaming alluvial of the
Southern r.vers, all the varieties of periodical
fever are probably rife to-day. Had a course of

Hostetter's Bitters been commenced by th suffer¬

ers a month ago i. e., before the unhealthy sea¬

son set in, seven-eights of them would In ail prob-
abliity be lo their usual health at the present
time. So mach for want of forecaste. So much

ror not keeping tn the house, and using dally the

best safeguard against epidemic and endemic
fevers.
Aa Socks of imposters and imitators are trying

to follow tn the wake of the great American

remedy, therefore be sure that the article you buy
ls genuine and verified by the proper trademarks
The true article can only be obtained In bottles;
Beware of the spurious bitters sold by the «allon
or Inkegs. sep23-stnth3D4C

XTIUHICU.

KEMPER-HAY^-Át ^rÁan^"^iaa^kTÍ.
C.. on the 2lat of September. Inst., by Rev. Sam¬
uel H. Haig, DELAWARE KEMFER. of Hampden
Sidney, Ya., and FANNIE S. HAY, daughter of the
( fflciaring minister. No cardB._

tunerai Notices.
THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

acquaintances of JAMES MADDEN, formerly Ser¬

gent of Company o, stu south Carolina (Confede¬
rate) Cavalry,are respectfully requested to attend
bis Funeral Services THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock,
at St. Patrick's Church, St. Philip street. sep27

pm* THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Chlsolm,
and of their son,JAMES MISSROON CHlSOLM.are
respectfully Invited to attend the Funeral Servi¬
ces of the latter, at his late residence, corner

of Calhoun and Coming streets, THIS (Wednesday)
AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, without further Invita¬

tion.. sep27-*

pm* THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. HERMANN BALEE, and o,
his brother, J. H. Balke, of Mrs. Gesioa Semken
and family, and Miss Meta Finke, are respectfully
Invited to attend the Funeral of the former from

the corner Beaurain and Mazyck streets, THIS

MORNING, at Q o'clock, without further Invitation.

Bep27-»_
pm* THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

acquaintances of Mr. STEPBENEY MIDDLETON,
and of Mr. A. B. Bryon and family, Mr. Julius

Chase and family, and Mr. Samuel Fenlck and

family, and also Miss Nancy Fripp and Mr. Jo¬

seph McKinley and family, are invited to attend
the Funeral of the former, from the Calvary Bap-
tist Church, at 9 o'clock THIS MORNING. sep27-«

^THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. C. A- COUTURIER, and of

hts Brother Carl Couturier, are respectfully Invited
to attend the Funeral of the former, at io o'clock
THIS MORNING, from the residence of Mr. Wm.

Knobeloch, at the corner of King and Yander-

horst streets, without farther Invitation.
sep27 '

pm-Wk CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36, A.
F. M.-Members are requested to atterd lae Fu¬

neral of Brother AUGUST COUTURIER, THIS
MORNINO, at io o'clock, at bis residence, corner

Klag and Vanderhorst streets.
HESRY WAGENER,

sep27 Secretary.

pm* GERMANIA BUND.-THE MEM-
BERS are respectfully invited to attend the Fune¬
ral of their late ex President. Mr. C. A. COUTU¬
RIER, at 10 o'clock THIS MORNING, from the resi¬

dence of Mr. Knobeloch, corner King and Vander¬
horst streets. H. W. TIDEMAN,

sep27 Secretary.

pm* FREUNDSCHAFTSBUND.-T H E
members are respectfully Invited to attend the

Fanerai of their, late brother member, Mr. 0. A.

COUTURIER, from the residence of Mr. Wm.

Knobeloch, corner King and Vanderhorst streets,
THIS MORNING, at io o'clock.

J, M. PETERSEN,
sep27 Secretary.

Special Notices.
~Jsïrl3iT^^
TREASURY, SEPTEMBER 1,1871.-The third and
last instalment of CORPORATION TAX, for 1871,
will be received during the present month.
sep26-C S. THOMAS, City Treasurer.

pm* CÄSAR COVERED HIS BALD
head and grey hair with a laurel crown. AYER'S
HAIR VIGOR covers grey heads with the stu
more welcome locks or youth.
aep22-fmw3o*w

THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Summer Complaints, especially m
those who are Teething. A sale and secare reme¬

dy ls all Important, and mothers will and such a

one In DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

NOTICE,-ALL PERSONS HAV¬
ING claims against the Estate of PAUL WIG-
FALL, deceased, will presenttbem duly attested;
and all persons Indebted thereto, will make pay¬
ment to Messrs. BREWSTER, SPRATT A BURKE,
No. 98 Broad street. MILDRED J. WIGFALL

sep20-w3_Administratrix.
pm* ON MARRIAGE.-ESSAYS FOR

yoong men on great So:lat Evils and Abuses,
which interfere with Marriage, and rain the hap¬
piness of thousands-with sore means of relief
for the erring and unfortunate, diseased and de¬
bilitated. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free or

charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.
S. Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa. Bep4-3mo8
pm- GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.

This valuable cempound contains no opium, land¬
anum, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will not

massacre the innocents like the "soothing aynipa"'
BO much in vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL is harmless, and ls recommended by all
our best physicians. It is to be had of the manu¬

facturer, DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street.

And or all Dniiirista. apr22-stuth .

pm* A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY
remedy for Diarrhoe!, Dysentery, Cnolera, Sum¬
mer Complaint and all Bowel Affections may be
had tn JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM. Com¬

pounded with care from the beat understood In¬

gredients known to the Medical Faculty, Its action
ls prompt, and always to be depended npon,
-nile the reputation lt has attained as a Standard
Household Remedy should Induce al', at this sea¬

son of the year, to keep a bottle of ao useful a

medicine by them. Sold by all Druggists. GOOD¬
RICH, WIN EMAN* A CO., Wholciale Agents.
aep23-8tutt)3_
^UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OF-

FICE, SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT, CHARLES¬
TON, SEPTEMBER 21, 1371.-Jurors summoned
for the U. S. District Court, to be held at Charles¬

ton on the first MONDAY In October, are hereby
notified to appear on the first MONDAY of Novem¬
ber, (6th ti9tant,) Instead or said first MONDAY ta

October.
Witnesses subpeeaed or under recognizance to

October Term will rake notice or above postpone¬
ment to 6th November.

L. E. JOHNSON,
«ep22-fsw3_U. S. Marshal.

^NOTICE.-OFFICE OF THE SOUTH
CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSO-
CIATION. ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,
CHARLESTON. S. C.. SEPTEMBER 25. 1871.-The
South Carolina Land and Immigration Associa¬
tion beg to inform their subscribers that, owing
to the prevalence of the yellow fever tn Charles¬

ton, and consequent Interruption to their busi¬

ness, which was progressing very satisfactorily,
and the impossibility of having the Drawing
come off during the existence of the fever, would

respectfully announce :o their patrons that the
draw ng ls postpoued to January 8, 18*2. THIS

postponement so far from being any detriment to

oar large list of Ticket-holders, ls an absolute

guarantee that tt-wtl! positively take place at the

lime named, and affords an opportunity to thous¬

ands of oar friends throughout the South who
rere anx'oaa to secure tickets, but were unable
do so ant;! they had realized from the sale or

their crops. Respectrully, Ac,
sep25-: BCTLER, CHADWICK. CARY A CO.

UST RECEIVED,

CARBONATE OF AMMONIA
Bicarbonate of Soda

Cream or Tartar
Fresh Hops.

For me, wholesale and retal', by
Dr. H. BAER,

octo Mo. 131 Msetiag street.

JpOGARTIE'S BÇK3K DEPOSITORY.

NEW CATALOGUE-No. 15.

THORSTCELL: THE COLLECTED WRITINGS
OF JAMES HENLEY THOKNWELL, D. D.. LL." D
edited by Jobn B. Adger, D. D., Professor of
Ecclesiastical History In the Theological Sem ta a-
ry at Columbia, S. (J. Vols. 1 aud 2. Per To:.
$4.
Howe's History of the Presbyterian Church In

South Carolina. Vol. 1, $4
Memoir of Doctor Chancing, with extraerá

from his Correspondence and Manuscripts. .;

Vols., S3 50. m
The Vagabonds, by J. J. Trowbridge, with Il¬

lustrations by Darley, $2 '25. 1

The Rudiments of Colors aud of Coloring, with
the nature of Pigments for the use of decorative
arrtsts, painters, Ac, by George Field, $2.
The Heart of the Continent; a Record or Trave

Across the Plains and In Oregon, with an Exam!
nation of the Mormon Principle, by Fitz Hugh
Ludlow. $3 75.
The Home Friend ; a Miscellany of Amusement

and instruction, $160.
The Recovery of Jerusalem, a Narrative of Ex

E'oration and Discovery tn the City and the Holy
and, with an Introduction by Dean Stanley,

Maps and Illustrations, S3 60.
Falrbank's History of Florida.
The Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson, com

piled from Family Letters and Reminiscences, t;
hts great grand-daughter, Sarah N. ttandolph
S2 50.
Benolre Blake, M. D., Surgeon at Gienalble. bj

the author of "Pleasant Lue in the North," si 75
Mixing la Society, a complete Manual of Man

ners, by the Right Hon. the Countess or . * . .

SI 50.
Morris's New Poem-The Life and Death of Ja

son, a poem, by Wm. Morris, SI 60.
The Earthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morris

parts l, 2 and 3,2 vols, each, $2 25.
specimens of the British Poets, with Biograph!

cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on Eagiisï
Poetry, by Thoa. Campbell, a new edition, $3 25.
Prose Writers of Germany, by Frederick H

Hedge, Revised and Eoglarged. $5,
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe, a nen

edition, Enlarged, Se.
The Plays of Philip Massinger, with Critical and

Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, S3 50.
Guun's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Maa'.

"Friend, new sad revised eildon. $5 60.
Gunn's New Family Physician, or Home Book!

of Health, with supplementary Treatises on Ana:
omy, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac, with namer
ons illustrations, SS.
Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, ll

lustrations by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, o

Scenes tn Palestine, L. R. T. a., S3 26.
The Comic History of En «land, by A. Becket',

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cut«, $6.
The Comic History of Rome, by A. Beckett, il

lnstrated by John Leech, S3 76.
Old Testament Shadows of New Testamen

Truths, by Lyman Abbott, Illustrated, S3.
Captain Cook; his Lire. Voyages aaa Discove

rles, by Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2.
Life in the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo

dore Winthrop, $l.
The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and DI

versions for boys of all ages, compiled by Rev. J
0. Wood, with alx hundred original illustrations
1460.
The Play Book of Metals, including Narratives o

visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tin Mines, wit:
a number or interesting experiments reutlng ti
Alchemy and the Chemistry or the fifty-metalll
elements, by John H. Pepper, 800 illustrations
$2 26.
The Treasures or the Earth; or Mines, Minera!

and Metals, by Wm. Jones. F. S. A., Si 75.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Se: t

Music by J. W. Elliott, with numerous Illustra
tiona by the Brothers Dalzlel. Novello A Co
London, $4.
At Last, a Christmas Story In the Wes: Ii

dies, by Charles Kingsley, Illustrated, S2
Second Series or Cameos from English Histor]

by author of "The Heir of Redcliffe," SI 50.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers I

the Misson Field, by Miss Yonge, $2.
w Persons residing in the country will pleai

bear In mind that by sending their orders to ?

(or any books published in America, they will b
charged only the price of the book. We pay lo
fne postage or express.
V Address
FOOARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

So. 260 King street, (in the Bend,) Cuarentón, S. I

JnlylS-tnths_

Oruga, Ctjemicala, &c.

HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL.
AHD

ILA.SK: .'-.L'S OARBOUO CANCER SALV1
For sale bv DB. LL BA f, a,

may2f_131 Meeting street.

^STHMA CIOARTTTES
A few or the gen mue ES PICS "FUMIGATEUR

CEPTO&ALKS" to be had or Da. H. BAER.
may28_"_No. 131 Meeting street.

JUST RECEIVED
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain E.

tractor.
Also, a fresh supply or SEAL OLEUM, the grei

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
myso No. 131 Meeting street

BABB'S
IMPROVED

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS

will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS at
LIVER COMPLAINT-will euro Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness, Loss
Appetite, and have proved of great ase in Ne
ralgia. Dropsy, Dysentery. Piles, Pains in the Std
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Head act
and au Derangements of the Stomach. Tua
P >contain no Mercury, and may be ttSC^ wit
pt., feet safety by any persons, and In au s::a
tiona of lire.
No family should be without them.
Manuiactured by DR. H. BAER.

Wholesale »nd Retail Druggist.
Charleston, s. c.

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount to tl
trade._

ROSADALIS.

EOSADALIS is the best Jrloo
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a sure cure fo
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed b;
Physicians.

ROSADALIS, a potent reined;
for Bheumatisn

ROSADALIS, a Remedy trie
and true.

ROSADALIS, the best Altera
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by th
following :

Dr. R. WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
Dr. T. C. PUGH, of Baltimore.
Dr. THOs. J. BOTKI2I, of Baltimore.
Dr. A DUROAN, of Tarboro'. N. C.
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, of Nlcholasvtle. Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima. ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, or Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. McCARTHA, or South Carolina,
and man7 ocners. See ROSADALIS ALMANA

KOSAUAL1S,

endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, now o: Mac
iand Conference, formerly Chaplain la in Coi
federate Army of Northern Virginia.

ROSADALIS
ls Alterative. Tonic and Diuretic, and tea
one and the same time upon the BLOOD, LITS]
KIDNEYS and a2 the SECRETORY ORGANS, ai

pelling &2 impon matter and building ap ti
system to a healthy, vigoroai condition

ROSADALIS
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

DO wit:. MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH. WISEMAN A CO., J Agents tS
Dr. H. BIER, ) Ohar!ee»a
mart-ly

VAN DEÜSBN'S WORM CONFECTIONS
(SANTONINE.)

Taeya - purely vegetable, safe and sure. Tfef
bes: tn nae. For sale by Dr 1 BABB,

NO. isl Meeung street,
who"s».p Asea*

OTHERS!
For you-; CWidrea use none other than tue
I- »~££,R1U2i SOOTHING CORDIAL.

ManuÄr8. D° Anodrne- FoDr^"V"
And also to be had at all Drug stores

Q.OOD NEWS FOR THE SICK 1

LIEBIO'S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
(The genntne article.)

UPIIBAM'S FRESH MEAT CURB for the pre¬
vention and cure of Consumption, after Dr
Trousseau's recipe.

Beef, Wine and Iron.
Elixir Calisaya Bark.
Elixir Calisaya Bark and Pyrophosphate er

Iron.
These and all other new preparations are to be

found at the Drag Store of Dr. H. EAER,
sepH_No. 131 Meeting street.

iMËMCINË&FOOD C0MBL\BD.
MOST WONDERFUL CURES EF¬

FECTED, BOTH OF MIND
AND BODY.

DU BARRY'S DELICIOUS HEALTH RB
STORING

REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD
Will cure DYSPEPSIA, Constipation, Acidity

Cramps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections of the Liver
and Kidneys, Flatulency, colic, Palpitation of tbs
Heart, Nervous Headache, Irritability, Noises la
Head and Ears, Giddiness, Pain between tba
Shoulders, and in the Chest, Chrome uflamnuK,
tlon and Ulceration of the Stomach, Emptions cm

the Skin, Scurvy, Fevers, Scrofula, imparities,
Poverty or Blood, Incipient Consumption, Dropsy,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Influenza, Grippe*
Nausea and Vomiting during Pregnancy, altar
eating or at sea, Low Spirits, General Debility,
Paralysis, Cough, Asthma, Tightness Across_tne
Chest, Phlegm, Sleeplessness, Tremors, Vertigo
Blood to the Head, Exhaustion, Ac The beat
food for invalids, generally, as lt never turns add
on the weakest stomach, uko arrow root, but in¬

parts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and
restores the faculty of digestion and nervous and
muse u ar energy to the most enfeebled. Likewise
adapted to rear delicate Infants.

A few out or 69,000 Testimonials of Core ara

given below :

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BY DU BAR¬
RY S FOOD.

Cure No. 68,413-"ROMS, July 31, 18««.-The
health of the Holy Father ls excellent, especially
since, abandonlag all other remedies, ne baa con¬

fined himself entirely to Du Barry's Revalenta
Arabica Food, of which be consumes a plateful
a: every meaL It has produced a surprisingly
beneficial effect on his health, and his Holiness
cannot praise this excellent food too highly."-
From the Gazette Du Midi, July 26.

FROM THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF CASTLE-
STUART.

Cure A'o. 82,812.-"ROSSTRBYOH, COUNTY OP

DOWN, IBILAND, December 0,1864.-The Dowager
Countess of Casticstuart feels Induce'', In toe In¬
terest Of suffering humanity, to State that Da

Barry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food baa
cured her, alter all medicines had failed, of Indi¬
gestion, Bile, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and
Hysteria of many years' standing. This Food de¬
serves the confidence of all aofferers, and may be
considered a real blessing.
For sale In one and two po and packages by

DR. H. B A E B;
SOLE AGEVT, MEETING STREET.

Directions with every package. angil

THE CELEBRATED

GrERMAlX

SOOTHING CORDIAL,

FOR INFANT8 TEETHING.

Tais is the best Medicine for Infanta and young
CMidren ever offered to the public^ It ls carefully
prepared from the best Drugs, accofd.ng to a pre¬
scription famished by a distinguished German

Physician of large and successful practice, and

has been tried and approved by many or oar best

physicians. It ls specially adapted to the diseases

incident to childhood daring the trying period of

teething, and recommends Itself for the care

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping tn th

Bowels, Summer Complaint, Ac I: contains

IV O ANODYNE,

or other injurious Drug, and should, therefore,
be preferred to the Soothing Syrups that now flood

the market, which are known to contain opium,
and are, therefore, more or less Injurióos. Thous¬

ands of children are murdered annually by Sooth¬

ing Syrups m some cases, this fact has been pub¬
lished In the newspapers, where the physician tn
attendance so stated In his death certificate. Ia

the namerJUS other cases, where the innocenta

are murdered by this modern Herod of the Nur¬

sery, the ca use ls laid to a thousand other causes-

to au ba: the right one.

Mothers, bear this in mind, and use the GER¬

MAN SOOTHING CORDIAL, which ls safe, effl-

clentand satisfactory.

DO NOT FAIL TO TRY A BOTTLE
AT ONCE!

Tals SOOTHING CORDIAL la a^o aa excellent

Tonic, admiraba adapted in cases of debility-
giving tone to the system, recuperating tba

irengtli and restoring the appetite.
PRICE-TWE.VTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.

KAOTPACTT7RED BT

Dr. H. BAER,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Also for sale by the following Druggists:
A, W. ECKEL. A CO., Dr. A. KAUUU,
Dr. W. A. SKKINE, A. O. BAKBUT,
VOCr A CO.. J. BLACKMAN,
Dr. P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLEB*.
K. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A -CUWASJt

. W. Ai M AR, J. LOCKWOOD.

. J. I.IIUN. W. T. LINN.
. M. COHEN, W. A. Q1BSON,
And ny uruggists generally. aoflX


